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The ministers of the city
churche ara preparing to hold a
atice of anion go pel aerrioca
and will begin next Wednesday
night, the place to b announced
later. Rev. F. E. Smiley D. D.
will lead in these meeting, and
Mr. W. P. Hanson will have
charge of the music. Messrs.
Smiley and Hanson are Chicago
men and Mr. Smiley has been
pastor of leading churches of the
west. Rev H M Templin of the
M E Church, has organized
4 First
a choir composed of all the choirs
of the town and besides some
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SANITARIUM

SEE OUR "HEISER" CRAVATS!

FRANCE
COMMITTEE

IS HERE

She Declare That Htutrality ha
Member Arrive From El Paso
bean Vilolated and France
and are Being Entertained By
Must Make Reparation.
the Local Butanes Men.
Tokio, April to. Japan t contemplat-

ing declaring war oía France and calling
take only fire minute.
W. R. Eldsoo, Dr. W. H. Mayfield,
on Great Britain lor sappers. This actAugust Sehlofly and W. P. Moody,
ion follows the sending of a formal
Eastman Kodak, Navojo Blanket, Mexican drawn work.
to Franc at alnst the use by the composing the committee to recommend
A OT
of Indian Bead just received.
Russian Baltic fleet of Kamranh Bay at a site for the location of the National
a rendesTous and coupling therewith of Fraternal sanitarium, arrived In the
a statement that If Franc refrained ettv Thursday nleht. And this Is the
fleet to lost place to be visited, to make a secf roas acting, Japan would (and
Ouree Liver
stuck the Russians la the shelter of the ond Investigation of this locoOty.
When the committee lft St. Louis
neutral port.
Phone 25
Prescription carefully compounded.
It Is felt hot that the situation Is ex- ea the present trip It wo announced
tremely grave aod no donbt If France that the selection of a site would be
Vegas,
does pot act quickly the consequence between three places La
Demhig and Alamogordo. La Vegss
will be far reaching.
A dispatch from Basebo states that and Doming have already been visited.
the Japanese squadron Is getting In The committee will be in charge of the
readiness there to sail for Kamranh Bay officials of the Northeastern railroad
RETAIL DEALER IB
and attack the Russians wail Togo con and a committee of our business men
tinues to head for a passage toward the while here.
It Is considered practically certain
Pacific.
It Is reported that the American and that the committee will either select
British squadrons are la tough with the Las Vegas or Alamogordo for the site
Russians, watching for violations of for the sanitarium, and those who know
neutrality or endangering British and also know that Alamogordo offers the
Agent
prettiest and most suitable site, but the
American shipping.
ble hotel which the Bant Fe offer to
occupation
the
believed
her
is
that
It
donate at Las Vegas will be a big in
of Kamranh Bay was prearranged.
St. Petersburg. April 2a It Is claim- ducement to have It located there.
We propose a location just above this
ed here that admiral RoJetvensky has
not overstepped the French rule of city In the vlelntty of La Lux, one of
neutrality at Kamranh bay, the coaling the prettiest In the country, for the
REV. F. E. SMILEY, D. D.
NEW MEXICO
LUZ
and provisioning of his ships occurring sanitarium and the committee members
Who will be here next week.
outside the territorial water). Russia are very ssueh Infaetaated with It.
We all know, and the committee know.
has not been advised that Japan has
able preaching there will at all lodged a complaint In Pari.
that this particular section has all the
IV takes
times be good singing. Prepar
The charge of Russia's vloatlon of climatic conditions desired, aod
there
and
consumption
to
battle
climate
of
a
the
coupled
with
revival
atory meetings will be held next neutrality,
can offset
on
Monday and Tuesday nights, story that Russia Intend to send her Is nothing else earth that
climate, no matter what it Is nor where
church, Block sea fleet through the Dardanelles
Monday night at M
It Is located.
MediterBritish
the
report
that
and the
south, and Tuesday night at first ranean float has been sent to the Aegean
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
The Bazaar.
M E church. Very likely the sea to head off the Russian fleet causes
of the M church
bazaar
Irritation.
extreme
The
Baptist church will be selected
Paris, April 30. No confirmation has south, was a great success finan
as the place of meeting. That
been obtained of the report that Jap cially and socially. The Meth
a the best produd of OLD KENTUCKY.fromIt is
church is centrally located and yet
an has formally protested against the
made ia the OLD FASHIONED way,
has a greater seating capacity stay of the Russian squadron In the odist ladies know just how to
rain and bmeftone water, mashed by hand
than any other church house in waters of ludo China as being a beach manage such affairs and they de
in tubs and disnied in the OLD TIME Worm
in
U.
their undertak
years
a
serve credit
oak
town, and is far . preferable over of iieateoltty.
Aadin
hsiTcjheisjk
ing. The purpose of this bazaar
the court house. The court The following guarded
g
house means to go up stain And statemant was Issued: "Nothing is was to seat the church. Going
The resuh is a rich and mellow whiskey,
adaptpeculiarly
whiskey
nourishing.
A
and
this with old people means to known In the highest French diplomatic in and on your right was Mrs.
stay at home. Oar choice would circles concerning the protest which Bradford with candy ; Mrs. Clark
ed to those suffering from lung and throat troubles.
according to certain foreign reports, has
be the Baptist church.
We wl send you FOUR FULL QUART
been formally addressed by Japan to the with sofa pillows; T. H. Springer
in
packed
a
bones (one gallon) of this whiskey,
French government relative to tee viol- of El Paso with carpets, rugs
16 to 7.
plain box without brand or marks, express charges
ation of neutrality by the Russian squad
Dollars.
were
Paynes
Four
Hhelton
of
the
last
Sunday
receipt
ron, r urtnermore, mis squaaruu dm crockery and the like and with a
the
PREPAID, upon
here and the game of base ball was pull- been outside of French waters lor sev very pretty display, and on be
Monev Order. Post Office
Fvnre
nA
ed off at the Fair grounds, game called eral davs nast."today's press dispatches
Money Order, Draft or Check on any of the four
half of the bazaar management
In view of
3 o'clock.
The attendance was good savin that the Russian squadron was
at
deaw
Imih sa fcj riso. Iotas. UU
want to say that Mr. Springas well as the Interest. The score was at Kamranh bay the last part of the we
CURRENCY by MAIL
In
appears
to
booth was extra fine. Next
statement
Mr,
er's
IS to 7 In favor of Shelton Paynes.
Rejesveusky has
E. L. Clark, manager ot the club tesm, dicate that admiral
was
the Ladies Home Journal re
limit
withdrawn outside the three-mil- e
Is preparing to have another game and from the shore line of the bay which,
present by Miss Murphy who
with some additions to his team he (eels according to French law, constitutes an
Wholesale Wine Merchant,
knew just exactly how to solicit
open sea.
sure of defeating the Payne.

r. C

SubacrlpUon Prioe. $1.60

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexloo, Saturday Moraine, April 28, 1906.
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Latest Styles, Best Silks.
Nobbv Hats for men; do not fail to
call and see our new Spring styles.
Ladies', Children's and Men's Oxford

pro-las- t

Shoes, both black and tan.

"Banner" Braid Shirt Waists

Troubles.

finest line on the market.
Sorosis Silk Petticoats; made of
silk, warranted.
H. S. & M. Suits Give that "Weil

J

C. MEYER

Dressed" Feeling.

MMHIISE.

GENERAL

Drop Into

one ana prove it.
a

o,

tor

Chanpion Harvesting Machinery
and Johi) Deere Plow Co's. Farm-

ing Implements.

Li

O. F. D.

i LAURIE'S

$4.00

COLORADO

Old Fashioned Dialled

)

BOURBON

Refrigerators
lee Cream Freezerii
Garden Implements
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El Paso Excursion
Under the Auspices of the

El Paso Chamber of Commerce
CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION AND DEDICATION OF" THE
NEW PUBLIC MARKET IN JUAREZ

IWHtarv DJsolay

- - -

-

Bull Fights

Typical Mexican
Band Concerts by Concha's Full Band
Reception and Luncheon

One and

One-Fift- h

Round Trip
For the
friendship and better acquaintance

r are

among neighbors, the
he importance of firm
El Paso business men have united to make the Excursion a profitable as well as enjoyable
as
relations, the peo
occasion to all visitors. In the interest of closer social as well business
ple of the Southwest will be special guests of honor in si Faso on

Tffv,

MAY 4, 5 and 6th.

DOK'T MISS IT !

April

subscribers ; Mrs. Muirhead with
handkerchiefs and collars ; Mrs
O'Rielley with the children's
booth; grocery department in
charge of Miss Helen Park representing W. E. Oarmach's booth
and many compliments were paid
Carmach for his liberality. But
where moet of the real interest
centered was with Mrs. Jas. Bid
die who had charge of refresh
ments, such as ice cream and

EASTER
SUNDAY

cake, coffee, chocolate, sandwiches,
and the like. Back to the front and
on your left was W. B. Warrens
& Bros', booth with a very fine
selection of goods in charge of Mrs.
Dr. Gilbert and Warren's donation
to the bazaar amounted away np
in the dollars for which the bazaar
management are many times thankful. Mrs. A. P. Warnock furnished
good selection of music and put
life in the comer and goer by her
ever cheerful manner. George Percm son ave several good piano sel- - 1
ections and Galindo's string band K.
WM

VAII

SB.

UW OUU

lj appreciated

Don't forget your new Spring Togs.

Suits made to measure.

Shoes and Furnishings.

M. V. MITCHELL.
HARDWARE,
STOVES
TINWARE,
ENAMELWARE

VV uiuvn.

BUILDERS'

by all.
at Presbyterian Osaren.

Prelude, Presbyterian church.
Mter Coral, choir, V A Schnecker.
Invocation
Kyrie.
Commandments.
Besponse, by choir.
Gloria.
Scripture.
1st Hymn.
Prayer.
Anthem, Seek Ye the Lord, Arranged
from Roberts.
Offering, notices.
2nd Hymn.
Sermon.
Solo, Open the Oat, Mrs D V Stare oo.
3rd Byssn.

benediction.
Evening services.
The Junior C. K. will have charge with
a line nrosrram of sinrlnr and reelta- tlons.
The public are cordially invited.

23rd is

StUWES.
MÍ

TINWORlis

GARDEN HOSE,

G. C.

SCIPIO, Klamogordo, N. M.

J. D, CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Office 1 10th St., Opposite Oourt House
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JOB
One inch ul month
12 00
One inch une
Locals 10 and 15 cents per line each insertion.
Special
IS cente par line.
Local write-np- e
ralea oa Ion tinte adeertíeiaf contráete.
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Bold Mannar.

Jas. Nerins, a fireman on tat
B. P. é N. .. walked into
place Monday evening
about 0 o'clock and asked Mr.
8locum, the watchmaker, to fix a
watch, saying that he had removed the works from the case and
couldn't get them back right.
Mr. 8Iocum took the watch and
proceeded to lix it. In the mean
time Nevins managed to get his
"glove" inside the show case and
take two diamond rings valued
at $285,00. It was a nervy piece
Khom-berg'- s
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W. S. SHEPHERD,

EL PASO'S STREET RAILWAYS.

El Paso is building street car
lines, they say. Rival companies are working night and day to
see which can get there first.
This is all good for El Paso, no
matter who the companies are
nor who foot the bills of expense
Just about the time thousands
of dollars were beginning to float
through the channels of trade in
that town, and just about the
time hundreds of extra men were
employed in the construction of
these rival street railway lines,
some kind of a strike bobs up.
It is the same old story again
that prosperity often leads to
begging.
Men have a right to work and
quit work. Men have a right to
strike or go to the devil, just as
they choose Men have a right
to ask for anything and to receive
anything just so long as that
thing is legitimate, but when a
striker assumes the right to prevent other men from working
then the striker becomes an out
law and should be so treated.
A few hungry devils were put
to work at something
like
living wages and with a few
hot biscuits in their stomachs
they were ready to listen to
the agitator, no matter what just
so it conies from an agitator.
And the agitator is usually some
scoundrel who is too lazy to work,
too trilling to steal and too mean
to die. All he wants is a pull
and the pull means the
wool
pulled over the working man's

eyes.''
It is too often the case that
nine men out of ten who are on
a strike are innocent sufferers.
They have been taught to LISTEN and not THINK, and when
hunger and want takes charge
of his family he begins to think
and then the first thing he learns
is that his position has been fill-

LOSE SIGHT OF

Manufacturer, of

Sacramento

Systetn and
The Bl
Rock Island System it the shortest Hat
between points in California, Arizona,
New Mexico, Texas, and the entire
ni

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

C

LUM

War.

lamo-gord-

Managor

That you Should not

LUMBER CO.

At the age of ttt, setting typo
country newspaper onTrce in
New Mexico, is an old man who
once held in his hand the fate of
President Andrew Johnson, saya
the Knoxville Sentinel. Such a
character must be of especial interest to east Tennesseans. That
man is Edmund G. Ross, who
has just been granted a pension
by the House of Representatives
as a Union veteran of the ivil
in a

authorll to oontraot of business. The show case was When President Johnson veto
f airtat Tha
Printing Compon, or to collect almost in elbow touch of Mr. Slo-cu- ed the act of Congress that car
or reooipt for any accounts duo Too
yet Nevins was so smooth ried with it the proposed fourAlamofordo News or too lamorordo
Printing Compaña without written au- as to get the case open and the teenth amendment to the Conthority from the understood.
rings out without being caught
parson U

aay kills or dabts

Several Facts

B E R

Southwest, and Kansas City.St. tama,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Bnialo,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, and all point East.

.

The Golden State Limited is the most magnitackntly equipped
train in transcontinental service.

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Tics and Timbers Treated.
S. S. HOPPER,
Gen. Mang'r.

stitution of the United States,
he was impeached for his act.
On the trial of the impeachment
of a President of the United
States it requires a
vote to convict. Mr. Ross was at
that time United States Senator
from Kansas. Before the final
was taken it was ascertained
Senathat there were thirty-liv- e
tors who had declared their intention of voting for conviction.
There were nineteen who had
either not expressed themselves
or had decided to vote for acA. J. BUCK, Proprietor.
quittal. The change of one vote
Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
First
to the majority would have giv
Sacramento Mountains.
en the required
and
Andrew Johnson would have
been convicted of high crimes
HAY AND GRAIN FOB SALE.
and misdemeanors and would
have been deprived of his high
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagous and Buggies.
office of President of the United
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Undertaking and Embalming.
States. Mr. Ross was one of the
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
nineteen. It was generally understood how Fessenden, Fowler,
Grimes, Henderson, Trumbull
and Van Winkle would vote, but
Ross, whose name came near the
liottom of the roll, represented
a State that was intensely radical in its Republicanism and
nam
WW
Union feelings. Pressure, abuse
and threats were brought to bear
WW
upon Mr. Ross to whip him into
the majority column, but he
stood steadfast and his vote for
acquittal turned the scale in favor of the President and saved
him from impeachment. Since
that time he was denounced and
Bank Saloon and Tularosi Livery Stable
execrated, ruined in his profession and driven from the State.
S. D. TIPTON, Proprietor.
Mr. Ross is said to be the last
Retail
one of the small group of RepubHay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
lican Senators who followed the
dictates of their conscience and
Smoke the Old Reliable
convictions, and, while men like
Trumbull and Fessenden were
able to w ithstand the storm of
partisan hate that was hurled
against them, Ross was unable
MANUFACTURED
BY
to stand against the ruin that
beset him. While the pension
is granted to Mr. Ross as a vet
EL PASO, TEXAS.
eran oí me tjivu war, it is in
reality intended as reparation
Z
A rltrortiooT To T.ioViln
...
.
Tno 7
j
i
,i0r
wnaii ne sunerea ana is a
Oklahoma City, Ok, April 14. tardy though slight recognition
Acting upon the general belief for the display of moral courage
that the statehood bill was de- - more heroic than any physical
Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
feated in the last congress by valor ever displayed upon the
Stand without a rWal in assorting grain
reason of the controversy over battlefield.
and seeds, sepárales
and seeds of all kinds, clepertfcUy.
the union of New Mexico and
Cash or easy monthly payment!
Arizona, a movement has been
They Want Statehood.
WE TRUST HONEST PEOPLE
launched in Oklahoma and the:
Magistrate Whitman, sitting
Located In all parta of the world. Write
for tree catalogue.
Indian Territory to enter a vig-- in
the Tombs Court, recently laid
CENTURY MANUFACTURING 0
orous protest against being in
down a legal point of vital inter
East tlawla. m.
W
cluded in a bill where New Mexest to both the commercial world
Department
ico and Arizona is concerned.
No. 309S, East St. Louis. 111.
and newspaper publishers. In
Representatives of the two the case before him a lawyer con
territories met here today and tended that a newspaper, and
called a convention to meet at not the advertiser, must be
held
Oklahoma City, July 12th, for liable for the
character of an adthe purpose of formulatinga peti- vertisement.
tion to congress for joint admis"I want to make clear in your
sion to statehood without refer mind,"
said the Magistrate,
ence to other territories. The "that a newspaper
cannot be a
c
movement promises to arouse held responsible
for an advertise- n.u..u,aUrn ice rrom mre mouQtain Water. Also Pure
great interest.
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
ment that appears in it, no matter what its character is. The
CEO.
Notice of Publication.
PROP.
advertiser alone is responsible,
In the District Court.
and
alone
is
liable
to
County of Otero.
f
in the act. It only required a
few minutes to fix Nevins' watch,
this done he went out. Mr. Slo-cuimmediately missed the
diamonds and from a previous
act of Nevins during the day
while in the store he could think
of no one else taking t he diamonds
and at once notified Sheriff Phillips and Deputy Haynes. These
officers at once found Nevins with
his wife in the post office lobby
and took charge of them, Mr.
Haynes taking Mrs. Nevins and
Mr. Phillips took Nevins. Mrs.
Nevins was approached by officer
Haynes because the officials were
pretty sure that if Nevins had
stolen the rings that Mrs. Nevins
would very likely have one or
both of them, and when Mr. Haynes asked her to give him the
ring she appeared to not have it
but when the officer told her that
he would have to search her she
gave the ring up. Mr. Phillips
discovered the other ring on Nevins' hand and proceeded to take
it off. It was also found that he
had stolen two watches. And it
was while in Rhoni berg's store
during Monday afternoon that he
created suspicion by his bold actions in getting behind the counter while Mr. Slocum was busy
at his bench and this caused Mr.
Slocuin to suspect Nevins when
the diamonds
were
missed.
Nevins was placed in jail and before Justice of the Peace O'Reilly
Tuesday he waived examination
and his bond was fixed at $500.00
and which he has failed to give.
Nevins has been here about
one year and has been employed
by the E. P.-E., company as
a locomotive fireman.
This thieft for boldness takes
the cake over any other piece of
crookedness that has been worked
in Alamogordo.
Mrs. Nevins was not arrested
as she had nothing to do with
the thieft. Nor did she know
how the rings were gotton.
m

ed by some one else.
This is a big old world. No
man gets so smart but that there
are others who are just as smart
or smarter. There are others
no matter "how many" self may
think himself.
Many a good man has been
tied up by strikes. He remembers his obligation and loves his
honor and his manhood. He is
1
to lie pitied. He has been
thrown among the wrong class
and feels his utter helplessness.
The moral to it all is that every
man has a right to work at whatever wages he is willing to accept and to hold such position
without molestation from anyone.
Never before was skilled workmen in all branches of trade been
so much in demand as at present
and the skilled workman can always secure the best wages and
it is an infernal shame to try and
make the skilled workman hold
Clara Uamble
up the unskilled workman.
No. 311.
vs.
Preaching such rot gives root to
Frank Gamble.
anarchism and socialism and in The said defendant, Frank (amolé, is
hereby
that a suit In Divorce
time will endanger the Ameri- has beennotified
commenced against you In the
District Court for the Countv of Otero
can government.
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Alamogordo livery and Transfer Stable

two-thir-

The Alamogordo Printing Company Is
now prepared to take orders for 1806
Calendar. Tha prettiest line of samples of foreign and domestic patterns
ever shown in Alamogordo.
Our prices
are no higher than the traveling man's,
and oar styles are just as pretty as are
made. We will appreciate your orders
by C. P. DOWNS, Deputy.
uu uaiiver me uaiendars
bao you Byron Sherry, Alamogordo, N. M
wans mem.
Atty. for Plaintiff.

Take

...I0

t.

BL PASO ROUTE
8

Texas

Pacific Railway

WE
RUN

BAST

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6 :50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shrevport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through .sleepers Tjto Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all
East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
points-North-

R. w.

,

curtís;

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. 6. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions

HE;

CIGARS

Koklberg

MEXICO OFFERS
Bros.,
TO THE SETT HMfw

ON CREDIT

Carl's Ice Factory
CHRL,

JACKSOMUIBRITH-FOXHORTHEALTH

Herblne, taken every morning before

breakfast, will keepyou In robust health,
fit you to ward off disease. It cures

constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, fever, skin, lives and kidney complaints.
It purifies the blood and clears the completion. Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney,
Texas, writes April 3, 1902: "I have
used Herblne, and find it the best medicine for constipation and liver troubles.
It does all you claim for It. I can highly recommend It." SOcts a bottle. Sold
by F. C. Holland.

New

Meaico-Ala- aaof
Teaae-Dalh-

we

art,

mask fan list
4o to

sake

m, .

iTrll

Reaches practically the entire Republic with ftandard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to :
W. D. MURDOCH,
W. K. MflODOUSALD,
-

Traffic

Asst.

6as. Piss. Ait.

Mexico Olty, Mexico.

-- as

Ba

aveT"
HOTEL ALAMOGORnrv
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTFi
"

...
all OUTSIDE

1904)

ROOMS.

"STi

r

j !

Porter Meets All Tralfjs.

eV'SVsiv-saveav-

ordo. Capita., Santa Rosa, Taesscari, Lofan and E.tancla.
Chaanina; and Stratford, also at
f Native I

t

.

.

f
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Tt,

nrst-cla-

ss

Uahcr Tarta at

aM

ONLY
FfEE.

1

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

'

Yards at the following places:

Brings Old Age.

chance of homes and opportunities not to be
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government,
Friendly
ana Abundant Opportunities.

A

COMPANY.

H

(Incorporated January let,

IB YOUTH.

Diseases sad Sickness

CoW in One Day

LuuUrve Bromo Quinine

El Paso, Texas.

La Internacional

saw.

$10.00

"V
mJ orI"!
V
yHT

jjltoWafrQ
1

Caah, balance $5.00 a month,
Buggy-$- 37.

I

Agt,

Gen'l. Pass.

FEED CORRAL

..u.iuuiuuisi

Territory of New Mexico, by" said Clara
the above named plaintiff, alleging abandonment and nop auoport;
that unless you enter or cause to bo entered your appearance In said suit on or
before the 3d day of June A. D. 1905,
decree PEO CONFESSO therein will be
rendered against you.
1). J. LEAHY, Clerk.
(Seal)

A. N. BBOWN,

two-thir-

!

Gamble,

All Meals via trjis Route art served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
Equipment is operated
All connections made in Union Depots.
through without change between San Francisco, El Paso, Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and Minneapolis.
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May let, 1906.

The New York World is read

lsaa

wherever the English
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 fate
the three papers a week for one
year. Thia offer epires May let,
1905. Remit by post office or
payable to
II express money order,

This hotel is surrounded by
range, hot
All
verandas.
heaters, ate., located ouuMe of
boilding, making It at least 10 to
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,
degree cooler than any other hotel ta
Alamogordo, N. M.
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Bevator.
Electric Bella.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Room Single and En Suite.
Now I th time to secure accom
Hotioe of Pnblioatkm.
modations in the beat hotel ta th
southwest, with all modern conven- The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
Ia the District Court, I
many
County of Otero.
iences at reasonable rate, where yon constipation, biliousness and the stoma disordered
from
arising
ailments
Calilo D. Hazlewood
can keep cool and happy.
achs, liver or bowel I Bipan Tabules.
vs.
They go straight to the seat of the trou
Fred B. Hailewood.
A. C. DeGROFF,
CHAS.
ble, relieve me autre, cieansn
No. 30.
the aftVted parta, and give the system a
Owner and Proprietors.
The nald defendant, Fred B. flazle-wnngeneral toning up.
Is herebv notified that a suit In
against
Divorce has been commenced
you in the District Court for the County
Ths FWCeiit PacknialsimMtli for aa
by
Mexico,
Territory
Tk. family bottle,
of New
of Otero.
ANYBODY :
alleging
n. Hazlewood.
na.HI
to
aid
OmM dufc oaM
kswl
takuwau
non.
ttxm k ahototly
iim
and
abandonment and
or toa
ra
nravlnp- the decree of the Court dlssolv
rtcbt, Md M
ftadmrm lull tm
matie iviih.i"
SO YEARS'
inlr.ai..
Hi'
iMnlj
log the marriage contract; that the
EXPERIENCE
STEVENS RIFLES, PISTOLS
plaintiff have alimony, and the care and
AND SHOTPtUTS
custody oi toe minor cono, carmen a.
Hazlewood; that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance In
aid suit on or before the 6th dsy of
Mav A. D. 1005 decree PRO CONFBSSO
therela will be rendered against you.
(Manli
D. J Leahv. Clerk
By C. P. Downs, Deputy
CoOKríñac.
Byron Sherry, Alamogordo, a. M
Atty. for Plaintiff.
(5 Insertions from March 18, 1005,)

Ballard's Hontaud 8yrup.
Immediately reitera, hoarse, croup;
oMurh. orarcaoad. rutilar, rasping, and
dtffleult breathing. Henry C. Htearns,
Druggist, Sbullsborg, Wl... wrltea. Mar
SO, 1901:
"I bare beeo telling Ballard's
Horebouod Hyrup for two yean, and
have never had a oreoaraUoa that has
1 notice that
glvfcn better satisfaction.
when I nil a bottle they come naca ior
more. I can honestly recommend U."
3Sc, SOc, 11.00 Sold by F. C. Kolland.
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Frightful Buffering Believed.
Hnfferlno-- I rightfully from the vim
nHlsTASta.i fnod. C. O.
Ian mIum nf
Grayson, of Lula, Hiss., took Dr. King's
New Life Pills, "with the result," he
writes, "i hat I was cured." All stomach
and bowel disorders icive way to their
I tonic,
laxative properties, iot u.
I druggists, guaranteed.

I

25 OUNCES FOR 25 CENTS

11

WANTED.

II

OrBdorff Hotel

Deputy.
Br
Byron Sherry, Al.mogoréo.
Im.II
S il t 4 9
N. L, Atty. tar PtaloUt.

pure and wholesome and have found it
satisfactory in every respect.
You can prove this by trying a can.

OF

This offer good

C. P. Downs,

It is because several million careful housewives know it to be
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ymr (bet paptw) for
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lood. lad told
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The fcet

train prompt you to D um to apcciiy o
noooreabrawl.
R1S,
Sasd two 9C. tUmps for Stevens Book

Manmfj
finí

"

Spkciai. Eepbksiwtauve In this
Puzrl,.
ud
.minii ,.! nitinlnlno- - territories, to reD
ARMS ó TOOL CO.
J. STEVENS
resent and advertise an old established
P. O. Box 4092
hnalnn house nf solid financial stand
Chlcwpee Fall. Mass., U. S. A.
i
Milam B9.i wak v. with Kinenses
advanced each Monday by cheek direct
norse ana uugr.;
Ironi headquarters,
furnished when necessary; position per.oas.
manent. Address Blew Bros, ft Co., fM oaa
unmaamns, Itoltme
vproei
Dept. A, Monon Bide., Chicago, 111.
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Catskill, N M.
wtth"8asllsnotokusMI"
not being interfered with in the married at
tomlluublerTlocttyu4 La9
Mr. Bates is the fourth brother
saajBrsj ifxr hvhh omm w
fnvn
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hif kolo aod
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General
they
least,
State Has Appointed a Medical
Jup.is ettmlght tener EoeksjeB
to die of the same disease.
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.ksUMiuuiuincittsmi
No plans have as yet been
Commission to Investigate the ger Mudge makes the following
UaS
ClSer
UrUfl
statement:
probbUck powder cd mioUturO fSUS
W
mAW oW aa
for
made, but interment will
PCI
long
Strange and Terrible Disease.
jf la Tabacca H
KmH "''
m
ISlH
will not seek ably be at Riverside.
to, o,
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"The
Santa
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m
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aaa neurasntsaii
of Paul Jones Finally
vptedusimi us immusi- - alws
Reno. Nev.. Anril 14. Hun injunctions in the courts against
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Crowned With Success.
B
dreda.of people flocked into Reno the striking boilermakers at any
IHSTlTUTt
strST
JMS&
FABX
Physician and Sanreon.
MOUNTAIN
tram
mem
Dwight,
of the points . involved in the
fnetiamllsl
Paris, April M. The remafk- WSVkrmvWKÉKlÉfm
d E Avis Block
Rooms D
(omght fleeing from the sickness strike unless the strikers them
, 2
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Rust and the
to 4 p. m
Office hoars: 8 to 10 a.
ble search whiéh Amdasaador
now so prevalent at Tonopah. selves give some cause. They Missis Lillie and Mary Leslie
"
m
p.
to
i
and
for
the
Porter Has conducted
Every train for a week has been
Phones: Office 20, Reslkence 33
work and all that we ask of Rust, of Richmond, Mo., are oc
en crowded and, strange as it may quit
h
body Qafjjk-Joi- e
them is that they do not inter cupying one of Mr. J. F. Cadwal- seem, ingoing trains have been fere with the operations of the lader's houses for the summer.
crowned with success by the
lady
of the body tod its inden- - filled also.
company's shops. If they do not Some enterprising
GEO. C, BRYAN, N. D.
,
...to takeyoung
people are dying in the care to work for us, all right, we would do well
That
ana
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higfcést
PRACTICE LIMITED
tification today 4 ithe
bonanza camo is now generally can get along without them.
keep.
to
house
Surgery
other
his
Geacral
To
French medical experts, as unaad Disease of Women.
admitted, but the theory that
The church neoole are to have
come back to
they
ever
"If
Office Hoars: 3 to 5 in the aiternton.
auestionablv that of the famous their deaths have been caused by
BE GIVEH AWAT
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Office ia new First Nat. Bank baildlaf
work for us they will do so under an all day meeting in Box can
American admiral, w,ha founded wood alcohol poisoning is t cout- Alamogordo, N. M.
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Dinner
Sunday.
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Easter
which
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Hundreds, of wooden caskets token the matter in hand and to Only
I
I Coorescwsui iosiBs rar ism
about 50 of them are union (if you bring it) and everybody
KEAJ OTTOL
CoQtractor and Builder
were ÍQinA mt not until WjmU morrow morning the Nevada
of
the
one
is
f
This
ia
invited.
and
helpers
being
rest
C. H. Waldschmidt,
earthed the foür State Journal of this place will men, the
Plans and Estimates
they ever go wildest and most picturesque
apprentices.
If
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Furnished.
pro
leaden caskets Which; gave
send in a physician, Dr. Hepp-ne- hack to work, the union men and spots in these mountains
- - HewMeileO.
flOr. ncr Rnlland-- Drasr Store.
Alamoeordo.
mise of containing the body of
- N. M.
late of Ahe United States helpers will be treated just alike.
W. A. Kent will soon move
the admiral. Three of them bore army, and a man who has been
No concessions will be made to his family to Lake Arthur in the
plates designating the names of through a number of plagues.
Pecos valley artesian water coun
either."
the deceased.
The fourth show- He goes to find the true condiI.
trv.
Dr H. B. Cterk, D. D. S,
ed superior solidity of workman- tions in 'the camp and will sub Masons to Bury Artemus W.
Resident Dentist.
I hear that the Pecos valley
Office over Warren A Co, east suite.
nsiral Blaekamlth.
ship. No plate wa found on this mit a report soon after his arrival
Bates.
plains are similar to western Kan
All work guaranteed.
casket , and 'it is suboosed that it there.
sas where the wind blows so long
Denver Times.
was removed when another comn
jQovernor Sparks tomorrow will
II Kind af Repair Work
and so strong that it has been
W.
The funeral of Artemus
was suDerimDOsed on it.
Promatl. . . .
appoint a special medical com Bates, aged 45 years, who died known to drive flocks of sheep
NUtW.
The leaden coffin was opened mission and send its members in
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and
barn,
a
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side
against
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the
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Til
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Tuesday from kidney trouble.
in the presence of General Foster,
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will
to Tonopah. There men
hold them there until they
home
AMD SURGEONS.
of
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from
PHYSICIANS
held
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will
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Col. Bailey Blanphard, second operate with the physicians of
to drass, snd
H ts te saaltontyou sfl insttcn
sister, Mrs. W. T. Arnold, 1180 starve.
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sons are employed there.
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tend in a body.
.
preserved, owing to its being im each da v.
shipped
has
S. J. McCracken
Mr. Bates was born at Prin
in all the coarte of New Mexico.
Practice
mersed ill alcohol. Biws wrap
Yesterday twelve bodies were ceton. Me.. July 8, 1869, and his fine crop of mohair to Lowell, sumí. A east B. Arle Boilding.
ped in a sheet with Backing straw
Alamogordo, New Hex.
stretched out on slabs m the on since coming west has been en Mass. He always gets the top
and hay. Those' present were ly undertaking establishment.
eased in the lumber business. price for his clip
im meójiatoiy' etruck by the
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BYRON SHERRY
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DATES OF ENTERTAINMENTS.
It is probable that the recom J. Buckalew,the official in charge
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April 3, Alamogordo Band Concert.
don his plans, returning to Den night.
Las Craces, New Mexico
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If 70a art thin, pal,
irritability, cannot sleep, and bar
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for

you

make

IT.
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will

Respectfully,

W. E. WARREN A CO..

Druggists

Mr and Mrs E Burrough arrived Thursday night from Wagner, I. T and for
the present are visiting with Mr and
Mrs E R William., relative.. We learn
H
Kellogg of Hlghroll.
Judge H
Mr Burrough. i. a jeweler and
that
here Thursdar.
come, to Alamogordo for the purpose of
ii
committee
The Fraternal Sanatorium
locating.
with ua today.
A Daredevil Bid.
T S Bovnton of the Jarllla mine, was
often ends in a sad accident. To heal
here yesterday.
accidental Injuries, use Bucklen's Ar
Odd Fellow, are to meat at hall Hun-da- nica Salva. A deep wound in my foot,
morning at 10:10.
writes Theodore
from an accident,
Schuele, of Columbas, O., caused me
"Father" Crumb of Brownwood, Tex- - great pain. Physician, were helpless,
aa, Is here on a visit with hi. eon, A D but Bucklen's Arnica Salva quickly
Crumb.
healed it." Soothes and heals burns like
President H J Anderson ot the First magic. 25c at all druggists.
National Bank was in El Faso Wednes
K.ofP. Building Sold.
day on business.
In order to satisfy a mortgage the K
Dr P M Carrlngton came down from of P. building was sold on the 17th, Dr.
Fort Stanton Thursday to meet the Fra J. R. Gilbert and O. J. WolBnger being
ternal Sanatorium committee.
the purchasers. In a very abort time
Work has commenced in removing the the post office will remove to this build
buildings of Cauv and Wells stores pre
paratory for the work on the brick for ing for Its new home.
TH

u

that place.
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guarantee that Vinol will
rich, red blood and restore
you
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Try the Alamo Wagon yard for hay
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Mr
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Notional Bank
The First
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Mr. earner Lev, aa April
Im pair at Iwlno w oro ho)eBi wtf
ftrl. aa ell Mac HM.
ay e aay aad a ear of weed.
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your health and strength. If
try Vinol and it does not help you, we
agree to return your money. This shows
our faith and fairness. Will you try lit
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suffer with indigestion,
appetite,
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mi My eft
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WEAKNE8S
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TW lail way Ores
The Maws joe
eat a seal t
of the Railway Club BelMlag Coa Deny
The era. eaeae. aay:
"The Railway Club Bulk) teg Cow. pea 7
e
has for lie object the erection of a
building to cost la the neighborhood of $15,000. situated la the principal
part of Alamogordo. Tba building will
serve as ah orne for the Railway Clnb
Iteelt; It will embrace a theater capable
of seating an audience of soasa 000 or
700; a ball room; a reading room and
gymnasium, baths and reception rooms,
and In abort, will til a long felt want.
At pre.en t no ball of any capacity exl.t
In town, wherein meetings or entertain
ments can be held. It I. not necessary
to ask for proof of the need of such a
A Uva town without a public
building.
hall, I. like an Individual that Is dumb
"The Railway Club, which la quite
separate and distinct from the Railway
Club Building Company, h a proof of
what can be done with careful manage
ment. Started .even month, ago with
a monthly subscription of 50 cents. It
has now ail debts paid and own. everything it possesses. By a unanimous vote
at the last general meeting, the member.
decided to double the due., all money In
the treasury, after running expenses
have been paid, being devoted to the
building fund and purchase of stock.
Hence the stock purchasing fund."
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Periodical headache. tell of fe- Wine of Cardui
permanently nineteen out of
twenty caaes of irregular
a. bear ma down Deina or
any female weakness. If you are
dieoouraoed and doctora hare
failed, that is the best reason in
the world yon should try Wine of
Cardui bow.
Remember that
heartache, mean female weakness.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui today.

Btty

C. B.

Henry Bella,

we-eat-

Hoary

Jr.,

a
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A. P.

We Serve You

NEW STYLES IN

Meat

SPRING

justa faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don t hes
itate to send if you cannot come
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before

DRY GOODS
and our Groceries are always fresh.

us in person.

H. E. Brnbaker ft Co.

Phone

1 1

.

PEOPLES BROS.
iff

WINE

We

Are taming

CARDUI

To The
Oldest established house la alamogordo

r.
"GOLDEN STATE

LIMITED--

M. RHOMBERG,

BAZAAR

Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad
The little child of Mr and Mrs J
A Dandy for Burns.
Edglngton died Thursdav and was bur
uate Optician.
Dr. Bergln. Pana. Ills., writes: I have
FOR SALE OR LEASE The La Lux
led Friday, funeral conducted by Rev
Pavilion.
For other Information call or used Ballard's Snow Liniment; alwav. The Most Perfectly Appointed Train in (Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System
Frank Singleton.
write to Mrs. J. M. Taylor, La Lux, N. recommended it to my friends, as I am
America.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
confident there is no better made. 'It
W A Hawkins has gone to Chicago to M.
In velw of the increased popularity of
erly fitted.
Is a dandy for burns.'
Those who live
bring his family to El 1'aso. It Is unT. H. KIRK .AND, bav, grain, and on farms are especially liable to many trains numbered 13 and 44, more familEYES TESTED FREE.
derstood that Mr Ilawkln's family will
iarly
for
as
Agent
Rapid
"GOLDEN
Lott's
Transfer.
STATE
known
the
accidental cuts, burns, bruises, which
spend most of the summer in California.
or. v st ,t K. K heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Lini- LIMITED." it has been decided to consteam wasner.
Corner Jewelry Store.
N. M.
ment Is applied. It should always be tinue this train in transcontinental ser
W H Jackson arrived from Texas Alamogordo,
throughout
vice
Instead
of
the season.
kept In the house for cares of emerg
Tuesday. Pete has been over the State
J H Campbell, secretary El Paso ency." 25c, 50c, $1 00 bottle. Sold by discontinuing the same with tbe close of
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE 13
of late and says old Texas is looming up
as formerly.
Chamber
of
Commerce,
was
travel,
winter
Thur
tourist
This Rooms Rooming House for sale: good
bere
V.
Holland.
t
all over. He Is here to look after some
buffet
train,
to
consisting
of
El
Paso
advertising
car,
the
library
day
excursion
Apply to S. K. Pelphrey.
business Interests.
location.
on May 4, 5, and 6, via the E P & N E.
standard and tourist sleepers, between
Deputy Sheriff Killed.
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Barbara and
Next Wednesday, April 36, Odd Fel- In another place you will read the adEl Paso, Texas., Apitl 15. Burwell san francisco, win be operated daily.
lowship will celebrate its 86th anniver- vertisement of the affair.
It's Oil Sight.
B. Rogers, a lineman for the local light on the same schedule as effective during
sary. We understand that a special
Nothing
will add more to your ap and power
may
not
smooth the waters, but It
will
It
the
be
winter
months.
noted
It
sermon will be preached to Odd Fellows
company, was placed under
at the M E church, south Sunday, 23rd. pearance than a becoming hat. Throw arrest, uiuay tor tne Killing of Harry that these schedules afford the quickest surely soothes the pain. Use it on your
that old style vou are wearing away.
cuta,
burns,
216-21- 1
bruises, aches and oalns.
time
Caraeta, Crackery.
Si
King, a Deputy Sheriff from Demlng, N. ona, between points in California, ArizNew Mexico, Texas, and the entire It will make ynu bappy. because It makes
A D Crumb and
II Jackson visited Come get you a new nobby and
Bl
one from our big new stock. R. U. M. Rogers claims that King attempted South-wesTax.
and Kansas City, Sat Louis. you well. Hunt's Lightning Oil.
Oliver Lee's ranch Wednesday and went
to get In his wagon, and after being Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo,
prepared to kill duck and were not dis- P1EHCE uu.
Gored doughs and Golds.
appointed as they brought back the
pushed out several times aouounced his Washington, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, and all points East.
hea'vlest string of duck ever seen at one
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. Don't fall ntentlon of
Mrs. C. Peterson, 635 Lake St., To
whipping
him.
Rogers
Your
time In Alamogordo.
We have an invi- to see our elegant line of dress goods
literal patronage tbe last few peka, Kansas, says: ''Of all cough reorgandies, batistes, bareges, Sicilians, says that as King was a much larger months has assured tbe popularity of medies Ballard's Horehound
tation to dinner, thanks.
Syrup Is my
silks and a line of white goods that can't man than he, he struck him with a pair this train, and In an endeaver to further favorite; It
has done and will do all that
serve you It has been decided to not dis- Is
Col J R DeMler, Dr J R Gilbert and be excelled for beauty and quality.
R. of pliers which he used In his work.
claimed for it to speedily cure all
Dr 0 W Miller were appointed by Wed- H. PIERCE CO.
continue this service, as has been custo- cougna
ana colds and it is so sweet and
After being struck King walked to mary.,
nesday night's Board of Trade as a specto the taste." 25c. 50c, SI. 00
pleasant
his hotel and went Immediately to bed.
Soliciting a continuance of your pat- bottle.
ial committee to meet the Fraternal SanYou need them.
We have them. So
Sold by F. C. Holland.
atorium committee In El Paso Thursday come In and sen our line of new ties, The hotel people saw nothing unusual ronage, I am
Varnish-- .,
Very Truly yours
and went down In Supt- D Sullivan's shirts,
CarriNotice for Publication.
and clothing for n the man's appearance, but next morn
ic
N.
A.
Brown,
private car.
, men. Also f ladles'hose
colskirts, jackets,
Window
ing be was found dead In his bed. It
Uto.
Office
N.
Land
at
Cruce.
at
La.
General Passenger Agent,
lars, hose and new things too numerous is alleged an
t,lfl
April 7th MOS
'
,
w ,
autopsy. developed that toe
C A Cole, round house foreman, In
El Paso fc Northeastern System,
for
iiuuce tm nereoy iTen laai tne following,
to mention.
R.
Don't
forget
the
place.
named settler has filed notice nf la íntntlnn
company with his wife, left Thursday H. PIERCE CO.
El Paso, Texas.
,.
death was induced by a blood clot caus
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
night on a 30 days leave of absence on a
ed by the blow he bad received, and
that said proof will be made before Clerk of
visit to St. Louis with relatives. Thos
uismci court at A amorordo. N. M.. on Mav
About Rheumatism.
Rogers was today arrested.
ING,
Does Not Irritate.
wtn 1905, tii: John T. Hobson of Alamoc ordo,
Feilden, master mechanic with bis famM ., for the SWX SEX and SEX SWl, Sec
N.
m- lily will occupy the Cole residence during
There are few diseases that inflict 36 and
KW
found Simmons' Liver PuriNEJÍ
NW
have
35
"I
Sec
NEK
Tp
Last Hope Vanished.
more torture than rheumatism and there It S. Ranee 9 Eaat and
the absence of Mr and Mrs Cole.
N. M. P. Mer.
fier the mildest and most pleasant In
Be names the following witnesses to prove
When leading physicians said that W, Is probably no disease for which such a
yet the surest remedy for constivaried and useless lot of remedies have
J H Campbell, secretary of El Paso action,
pation, torpid liver and all kindred M. Smithart, of Pekin, la., had Incur been
ui, sain una, tie:
chamber of commerce, was banging troubles, I have ever used. It does
suggested.' To say that it can be
S. H. Pierce, of Alamogordo N. M
not able consumption, his last hope vanishW.T.Campbell,
Is, therefore, a bold statement to
"
hangers over town Thursday aivertislng Irritate or gripe." Very
" "
truly, S. P. ed; but Dr. King's New Discovery for cured
. r. Oliver,
"
"
the excursion to El Paso and to his sur- Cleary, Jacksen, Tenn.
make,
but Obariberlaln's Pain Balm.
Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, kept
Thos.
"
Short,
" "
,
.....
l.i
prise he discovered a boy following him
which
sale,
enjoys
an
has
extensive
met
Jerome Martin,
up Id tin boxes only. Price 25c. nun uuv ui ms grave, tie says:
Put
up pulling the hangers down. Such was
Register.
"1 his great specific completely cured with great success in the treatment of
small business no matter who had the
this disease. One application of Pain
me, and saved my life. Siuce then,
beg
We
to
to
announce
the
people
of
boy do it, and even If t ie boy was alone
Balm will relieve the pain, and hundreds
nave usea 11
over 10 years, and con
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Alamogordo that we are now in position sider it a tor
In the work makes It riliculous.
marvelous throat and lung of sufferers have testified to permanent
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
Sola agent of
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of cure."
oy
cures
use.
Why
its
suffer when Pa In ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
scientific cure for
the city at a big reduction over last Coughs Strictly
Anheuser-Busc- h
Balm
affords
such
relief
costa
quick
Sore
and
Brewing Association,
Throats or Colds; sure prePAZO OINTMENT fail, to core any
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con- year's price. If you are Interested In
ventive of Pneumoula. Guaranteed, 50c out a inner ror saie oy w. ii. warren cane, no matter ot now long standing,
tain Mercury,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
both the comfort and economical side of
& Bro.
uu Domes at all druggists.
ei.
bot
Trial
6
to
14
in
days. First application glues
as mercury will surely destroy the sense the question you will ask us about THE tle iree.
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
ease and rest. 50c in stamps and it
of smell and completely derange the BIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
Mexico Irrigatition Board.
lew
will
be
d
forwarded
by Pari
Thomas & Seamans.
Etc., Etc., Etc,
whole system when entering It through Phone 46,
Resolution of Respect.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 17. Acting medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
SACRAMENTO
LODGE
No.
A.
24
&
F.
governor
J. W. Reynolds this afternoon
should never be, used except on prescripA. M Alamogordo, New Mexico.
To Care a Gold in One Day.
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
tions from reputable physicians, as the
Onions Far diphtheria.
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Su appointed David M. White, of Santa Fe,
damage they will do Is ten fold to the
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
In
cases
diphtheria
of
In
onion.
the
territorial
engineer
preme
MiarQoyorao at
and
following
of
prices, freight added.
Architect
the
the Universe to call
good yon can possibly derive from them. tablets.
All druggists refund
the
n
irrigation form of poultice and a sirup are said
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by money If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's from labor to rest; our dearlv beloved members of tbe territorial
to havo nn almost magical effect. The
Brother A. W. Bates, who died In the committee:
F. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, O., contains signature Is on each box. 25c.
poultice In this case Is made of the raw
City of Denver, Colorado, April 11. 1905.
no mercury, atid is taken internally,
Arthur
Sellgman,
Santa
Fe;
Frank
RESOLVED.
That, In the death of
onion pounded to n pulp and bandaged
acting directly upon the blood and mucDrs. J. R. Gilbert and Van Arsdel
Springer,
Vegas;
Las
N.
A.
Brother Bates, his wife has lost a devotPratt, around the throat well up to tbe ears,
ous surfaces of the system.
In buying
upon Mrs J W Schulte a few ed husband, the Lodge a faithful
and Carlsbad; Newton A. Bollch, Demlng; changing as often as the mas. becomes
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the days ago for appendicitis
The
was useful member, and the community and
case
genuine, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi- almost hopeless as It had developed
J. E. McCarthy, Farmlngton.
dry. A poultice of the same on tbe
(Ae Kid.
Ttw Iroparit
Into upright and honored citizen.
monials free.
ole of cocli foot reduces the fever. The
To Illustrate how rwrfattl
a despetate
h
stage. However,
h.A
Mrs
RESOLVED:
we
ever
will
That
bear
Sold by Druggists.
Price, 75c per Schulte Is doing nicely and on the mad in grateful
mucilaginous properties of onion Juice tbe animal under control Professor
For a Weak Digestion.
remembrance
zeal and
the
Dome,
to recovery.
Dr. Gilbert has had good noeilty with which Brother Bates disit
specially
inmake
Kncli
soothing
to
the.
of
Berlin once nut a lira kM In
Take Hall's Family Pills for constitu success with nearly every case which he
No medicine can renlace food but
flamed mucous
charged all bis Masonic duties, and will Chamberlain's
r
and there the case with a leona rd. Then thai FOR LETTERS ABOUT THE SOUTHtion.
and Liver Tab fore acceptable membrane
nas operaiea on lor appendicitis.
try to imitate bis devotion to the grand lets will help Stomach
in
case
professor
of whooping
fixed his glittering eye on
you to digest vour fond.
principies 01 our iraternity.
It Is not the quantity of food taken that cougu, croup or diphtheria. An excel' tbe savage beast and willed that be
THi.ir
ttnn mat we tender our gives
aaouuvau:
way
to
lent
make
the sirup i. to cut should remain rfril.se ent There waa
strength
vigor to the system,
neart-fel- t
WEST,
sympathy to the bereaved but the amountand
digested and assimilat the onion into slice., sprinkle plentiful something: wrong with the taanatti.
widow, and recommend her to the care ed,
ly
if
troubled
sugar
with
weak
a
with
digestion,
and pres. between hot transference, for tba leopard Immedi
01 that God wbom Brother Bates served,
The Western Trail Hawaalna.
don't fall to give these Tablets a trial. plate, and a heavy weight until all toa ately changed
ano in wnnm ne trusted.
his spots, and so did tba six prlxes mrantlnr la ralnaaaan in
Thousands have
benefitted by tbelr juice la extracted.
kid. A bleat a crawl and a crunch, railroad tranannrttln
uksuLiVKU: That our Charter be use. They only been
"
cost a quarter. For
draped in mourning for a period of three sale oy vv. E.
and tbe Illustration waa ruined.
residents of Arkansas, Eastern Colorado.
Warren & BrO.
months, that a copy ot these resolutions
U n. .
n,
IflaanurL
Mirror. Crrntml
Sword.
pian annwrii
be spread upon our records, a copy sent
The three symbols of the Imperial
Oklahoma, Texas aad New Mexico.
Ilk
Brlcnt'a Mawaae.
to the widow of our deceased Brother
Two BesjaVeooag Dettroyed.
It wants letters that will Induce abarhouse of Japan are tbe mirror, the crysphysician sutTerlna with Matita
ana that tbey be published in the local
,
re tic and aaaMtlnna man anJI
tal and the sword, and they ar carried disease and weighing 105 pound
Roswell. N. ii., April 14. The home
papers.
basan
ib taa great and growing Hoatb
aeiue
in
front
emperor
of
the
ocon
state
all
to
M.
himself
S.
of
exeln.Wely
J.
McKulght and C. N. Donnelly
restrict
to a milk -- , auu uwrv songa
Sclpio.
)
in
Bach ha. its significance. diet, taking one quart at each meal, or cattle
M. T. Conklln,
Committee.
were totally destroyed by Are early tbia casions.
raisin, dalreina- - ffolt growing
"Look at the mirror and reflect thy- Soon nn
H. H. Major.
three
Quarts
dallr.and .Imitar miran ta
Inn.
morning.
Mrs. HcKnight and Mr. self." or,
in other words, "Know thy- his former ailment was perceptible. He
xo accomplish tbe paraasa which It
Donnelly were severely burned in es self,' is the message
of tbe mirror. gained thirty pounds In flash, and this ?i
Beyond Expression.
trail offers
caping from the buildings. The loss on "Be pure and shine" is tbe crystal's in- notwithstanding constant attention
following arlieslB railroad transG. W. Farlowe, Eaat Florence, Ala.,
junction,
the
HcKnight
portation
while
residence
tbe
for
was
tbe
six
82,500,
.word
a
is
reminder
professional
letter
in
which, la
duties both day and night
writes:
the opinion of a competent Judge, shall
unicago News.
"For nearly seven year. I was afflicted suranee SI, 800. Loss on tbe Donnelly to "Be sharp."
be deemed best saltad M Its requirewith a form of skin disease which
. residence about $2,000, with no Insur
ment.:
ed an almost unbearable Itching.
Am Bxparleaeed Opinio.
I ance. The building was cwned hv J. C.
MH0l Ealiroa
could neither work, rest or sleep In peace.
This is my advice to young; an
Father Daughter. Aumrnon V
Dixon of Rockwall City, Iowa.
34
JO "
a
tag for success: Fix your eye on Eng- Spook wants to marry yon. Daughter
uuiumg gave me permanent relief until
" "
4tk
a
I tried Hunt's Cure. One application reland, tlx it on Alaska, tlx it on the -- What! That man! Why, pane.
fihenmatio
'
I
Patos
lieved me; one box cnred me. anil ai.
Quickly Believed.
-.Ma,
"
moon, collect beetle., desire tram tick wouldn't hare him.
Ha hasn't any
though a year has pawed, I have stayed
The excruciating oalns characteristic ets, demand lost boot laces, die for dead
The Caadltlaa. ara Easy.
se. Father Of course not: of nana
I am grateful bevond
cured.
of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly cats-- do
Letter, should áaal aitk k.
r
n r
any of these things and you hot Ton don't suppose he would be
Ion."
relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain
experience (Inca ha settled la the South Hunt's Cure I. a ffnarantenil mm
Balm. The great oaln reilevlnar nower mar have your will. But do not fix wanting to get married If ño aaü An wav.
aney snoum tell how much
all Itching diseases of the skin. Price 50c of the
liniment has been the surprise your dreams apon success, for the you 1 Detroit Free Press.
obsi he had when ha arrived, what ha
and delight of thousands of sufferers. bones of those dreamers are wrecks
did when ba first eaaaa
According to an Act of the lui laai.. Tbe quick
k.i
K. Chesterton in
relief from pain which It af- - along the shore.-- G.
necee ha since crowned his efforts
it.
lature each county I. to have an assist- roros is aione worth man v time
It cost. London News.
is."
one
'Fact
said
the
nan
and
I
what he think of that portion of
ant district attorney. Tbe appointment For sale by W. JB. Warren
Bro.
tied because I was lonely as modi an aae country In which ha te Hntatsd
for this county baa not a. yet been made.
any
Letters
should nofoe lea than 300 nor
for
reason.
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other
Ta
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Keen year bowel
revolar bv tha
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"Sil
í'500.0"' la length,
used far ha
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probable candidates for the appointment of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver wouldn't have the best man in the
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Either one of these gentlemen would be Tablet. There Is nothing better. For world who snaps at the first offer, and
aale by W. E. Warren A Bro.
not only from faraaen and
very acceptable to this community.
the man who la the most cynical about
wives, bat also from merchant,
Both are well fitted In their
c
matrimony la pretty sure to propose to
arealeu labewa.
to make good prosecuting attorneys.
amen, Clergymen; fro aval
the first woman who gives him an on
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a.
who haa a aanrv aa tall
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Transcript.
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are not wanted.
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I
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with a large line of samples of
lace curtains, portiers, rugs,

carpets, etc.

Our salesman

will he at the BIO BAZAAR to
show you our goods. Don't
fail to see them. We are in
Alamogordo to show you our

,

.

line of goods See them.

T. H. SPRINGER,
Paso,

VV

t,

Seo. Warnoek
Wall

Paints,

Paper and Glass.

Carriage Paints, Bnamala and
age Top Dressing,
and Picture Class,
Contracta
ALL KINDS OP PAPER HANG
PAINTING AND SIGN
WORE. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
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HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

1. r

post-pai-

at

ti raso
W. H. McWILUAMB,

Manager.
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